RESIDENTIAL
25 EBLEY ST Waverley

smoke containment screens • smoke curtains • fire curtains • horizontal fire curtains • smoke & heat release vents • natural ventilation • fire resistant glazing • horizontal glazing • glazed smoke doors • glazed fire doors • metal fire shutters & other specialty systems
Goal
Provide fire protection to windows close to boundaries. A -/60/- solution is required for building on a boundary that is within 3m of another building as per the Building Code of Australia (BCA) Clause C3.4. Sprinklers cannot be used on operable windows.

Solution
6 x Windowshield fire shutters

Design Considerations
Windowshield Fire Shutters provide (-/60/-) protection and comply with BCA Clause C3.4 in addition to allowing the use of operable windows.

Options
The ultimate cost saving! Only Smoke Control offers a complete range of solutions for protecting windows close to boundaries including: Stopline fire rated windows, automatic closing fire rated windows, Metashield fire shutters, windowshield fire curtains and stopline fire rated glass blocks. Use a combination of these systems to balance costs and architectural requirements.

Note: Each project is unique and usually requires the involvement of a Fire Safety Engineer. Please contact us to discuss the suitability of this solution for your project.